
FAMILY THERAPIST (Functional Family Therapy)- Huntingdon County 

NOW HIRING! Evolution Counseling Services, LLC is adding to our Functional Family Therapy (FFT) 
program. We are in search of a great new team member to work in Huntingdon County. We are 
looking for a highly motivated, dedicated, engaging person with a graduate degree (Masters) in a 
clinical field (i.e. social work, counseling, psychology) or a graduate degree in human services with 
strong evidence of clinical training to join our "Functional Family Therapy" team. In addition, the 
candidate should have at least 2 years’ experience working with children, adolescents, and families. 
Please send a cover letter and resume titled “Family Therapist position” to 
tmckay@evolutionblair.com and jcolbert@evolutionblair.com.


We are excited to add to our FFT team. Beginning salary range is $36,000-44,000/yr. (based upon 
specific experience necessary for the position). Health, dental and vision insurance benefits and 2 
weeks paid vacation after 90 day probation period. Simple IRA with company percentage match 
offered. We are a strength based program and an agency that believes not only in professional 
growth but also personal growth. We are a fun, laid back, open and honest hard working group and 
are looking for new talent to be able to fit our team both professionally and personally.


Additional important info regarding the position 

-The position requires the ability to work non-traditional hours and be self-motivated as much of the 
work will be mobile. Therapists work to meet the needs of the families that are on their caseload. 
This may include numerous evening and weekend hours but schedules may vary from day to day 
and week to week. There are also 3-4 hours per week which are dedicated to individual and group 
supervision among other varying job expectations which can be further discussed through the 
interview process. To assist, a detailed job description for the position will also be provided for 
review upon acceptance for an interview.


-Evolution Counseling Services, LLC provides employment opportunities free of discrimination 
based on race, color, religious creed, disability, ancestry, national origin, age or sex. Employment 
opportunities shall be provided for applicants with disabilities and reasonable accommodation(s) 
shall be made to meet the physical or mental limitations of qualified applicants.


As stated, please send a cover letter and resume titled “Family Therapist position” to 
tmckay@evolutionblair.com and jcolbert@evolutionblair.com. For further info, check us out at 
www.evolutioncounselingservices.com
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